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ANNEX 

MEMORANDUM 

of the Fore@ Ministry of the People’s Republic of Kmpucbea 

cn tensim almg Kampuchean-Thai border 
---- 

An atmosphere of tension now prevails along the Kampuchean-Thai horder. 

If one were to believe the ‘Ihal authorities, there would be a thnaat by 

Kampuchea against Thailand’s sovereignty and security. 

The fact is that lhalland has rejected all proposals made by the 

Conference of the Foreign Ministers of Kaquchea, Laos and Vlet Nam, held on 
July 17 and 18, 1980 in Vientlane, aimed at easing the situatim and guarantze- 

trig the sovereignty and security of the cwntries ln the reglm. 

What is the truth 7 

The Thai authorities pretend to be neutral ln the Kampuchean lswe and 

deny they are taking part ln the conflict. But, in fact, their actions 

contradict their words. 

1. Imedlately after the January 7, 1980 vlctog of the Kampuchean --_.II_- - ,--. _.- 
people, ‘lballand joined the Chinese plan to tepid and train -_- -__.-_.- 
the remnants of the Pol Pot army and_Eit them a#.mt the --. ---- 
kimpuchean revolutionary power 

‘Ihe verdict of the R-mm Penb People’s Revolutlcmry Tribunal lo 

August 1979 says: 

“After he ha.3 overthrcm m January 7, 1979, Ieng Sary was repeatedly 

sent to Beijing by Pol Pot to discuss with the Cbtise reactionary authorltles 

plan to oppose cur people. 

/ . . . 
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“Docwx~ts seized at rasanh shcu China’s intentiar to give Pal Pot 

and Ieng Saty more money, arms and -ition and food, help them set up a radio 

statlm and to work out for then plans for a propaganda campaim and a 

for-&n policy. It la worth noting the fact that at a meeti+g with Ieng Sat-y 

in January 1979, Hua Guofeng and Deng Xiaoping even drew up a plan to muster 

all counter-revolutia7ary elements and lackeys of imperialism in Kampuchea and 

discussed with Ieng Sary the roles to be played by various chieftains in 

opposition to our people’s power.” 

Furthermore, the docwent 2-5-18, published by the Tribunal concer~ling 

the meting between t!eng Xiaoping and Ieng Sary on January 13, 1979 revealed 

the involverent of ‘lhalland In the Chinese plan to build up the remnLanLs of 

the Pol Pot army in order to pit them against the People’s Republic of 

Kampuchea. 

2. halland has consistently facilitated the transfer of Chinese 

arms to the Pol Pot army remnants thrcqh Thai territory 

Under an agreement between Thailand and the reactionary Beijing 

government, Chinese military supplies bearing civilian labels have bcen 

transported by Chinese ships to Bangkok’s cccrwrcial. port then transported 

by the Thai army to be moved to Ubcm and handed over to the Pol Pot army 

remnants. ‘Thailand has transferred an average of 500 tons of Chinese 

a~nm and food to the Pol Pot army remnants each month. And these supplies are 

cm the increase. In the first six months of 1900, during the rainy season 

offensive of the Khmer reactlcnaries, ‘Thailand supplied them with more than 

6,000 tons of arms and food. Moreover, it has set up new access awes 

inside the country and on the coast, opened up new wade to the border, bul,lt 

landing sites for helicopters, and established depots alcng the bordar to 

supply the Pol Pot remnants - for example the stations 1002 (in Pak Urn, 

third border regicn) and 1003 (in Dcng Bm, north of Oddar Meanchey) and a 

urnplex of hundreds of depots west of Tasanh (four kilometres inside Thai 

territory). This increasing supply of Chi.nese materlti through Thafla~id is 

new weI.1 knwc. Thall.and has, in fact, set up a “special corwitt.eeV’ fn chwge 
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of tMa operatim. Many Western correspondents have reported seeing with their 

cm eyes roadsused for transporting olinese supplies to the Khmer Rouge 

thr-ou& Thai territory. 

3. Along the Thai-Kz@ean border and cn Thai terrltory,there -..__ - 
are may sanctuaries used as n!&e~,!.stical bases and - ._ -_-.-._.-. -___-- 
ew+‘%-boards for the reactionary Khmer groups in exile to oppose 

the People’s Republic of Kampuchea 

The Thai authorities have helped the Pol Pot army rw~nanta to 

establish sanctuaries along the border including general headquarters, cc&s 

tr-anmlsslm centres, depots and hospitals such as those In Learn village 

adjacent to the Pallin area in Kampuchea or Learn Check ln Peng Nam Rcng 

district, chantabury province. 

According to the declarations of a number of reactionary Khzers who 

have surrendered or been arrested and tried by the Phnan Penh People’s 

Revolutionary Tribunal last June, Thailand has allcwed them to use the 

Aranyaprathet region as base for subversion a,gainst the new Kampuchean regize. 

There are, fwn northern Sarong to Aranyaprathet, along the border, scores 

of “battalions” of r-eacticnary Khmers trained and directly coalnanded by the 

?hal military. These elements regularly Intrude into Kampuchea mostly in the 

West of Oddar Meachy province for sabotage, plunder and kidnappings 

of civil.ians in an attempt to boast their manpcwer. 

Every time the Khmer reactionary bandits ar=z routed by the Kziopuchean 

revolutlcmry army, they take refuge in Thalland where they receive assistance, 

regaining strength and wait for further opportunities to return to Kaxpwhea 

for more sabotage activities. 

I . . . 
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4. Thailand has used international humanitarian aid to the Kampuchean 

people as a weapon against the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. 

With instigation of the United States and China, Thailand has set up 

“land bridges” for distributing aid goods in the border regicns. This is aiwd 

at encouraging Kampucheans to abandon production in Kampuchea and lewe 

for Thailand in search of goods, where they xc wrsuaded to join the 

“refugee” camps to form reserve forces for the Khmer reactionaries. 

Thailand has also used humanitarian aid to feed the Pol Pot awy 

remnants and the other Khmer reactlanarles hho are mixed in with the internees 

innrefugee” camps alang the Thailand-Kampuchea border. The International 

hcnanitarlan organlzatlons have shed light on these Thai activities. H&ever, 

Thailand has always refused to separate the armed Khmers from the genuine 

civillam refugees and to put an end to the use of humanitarian aid as a weapon 

in the hands of the Khmer reactionaries. 

5. Thailand has also used the Kampuchean refugees on its territory as 

a means of helping the Khmer reactionaries in their actions against 

the People’s Republic of Kampuchea 

It has refused to allcw the Kampuchean refugees to settle in third 

countries. Instead, they have concentrated them in “refigee” camps at the 

Thailand-Kampuchean border. These camps, supposedly supervised by the Thai 

army, are in fact ccxltrolled by the Pol Pot remnants and other Khmer 

reactionaries disgviaed as civilian refugees. It is no mere coincidence that 

the Thai authorities keep the “refugee” camps close to the border, that they 

dtinand the installation of security zones for the refugees, and urge the 

sending of U.N. observers to the border, etc... Their real objective 

is to ensure protection for the agents of Beljlnp and U.S. imperialism 

to enable them to use Thai territory to oppose the Kampuchean revoluticnary 

people. 

/ . . . 
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Thailand has also uwd the Kampuchean re~%gees as shields for the varicma 

Kimer reactimary gangs which try to reenter Kampuchea to make trouble. In June 

1979, when Beijing, taking advantage of the rainy seasm, sent reacticnary 

Khmrs into Kampuchea for counter-revolutionary activities, the Thai 

authorities declared the “clc~ure of the border” and ordered .*eir 

armd forma to expel about 47,000 Kampuchean refugees to tha Kmpwhean 

pmvlnce of Preah Vihear. To pave the way for this massive inflltratlcn 

d Khmw Rcxrge, ths lY+l >.ij%Zd forces forced ~T~X~LXS to CITSS m!ne 

fields at the border, thus causing many casualties. In October 1979, at the 

i&nnning of the dry sdi;;cn, they dcclarzd the “o;..My of ,!LLa lx :.~‘rr” 

alled@dly to receive the refugees. ?hia was In fact aimed at taking in 

the PO1 Pot -ta tie had been mted by the ccunter-attacks of the 

Kmpwhean Revoluticnary Armed Forces. 

Recently, in mid-June 1980, in accordance with allna’s plan of 

increasing the activities of the Khmer reactionaries during the rainy smson 

under the illu~lcm that the aituatlcm could be retrieved and with the 

intention of mintaining the pol.ltical corpse of Pol Pot - Ieng Sary 3n the 

United Nations, Thailand staged the %oluntary repatriation” farce, driving 

back to Kampuchea hundreds of thousands of IY!@SZS as a shield for the 

Khmer reacticmariea to enter Kampuchea for sabotage activities. 

With clvlllan assistance, the Kampuchean revolutionary authorities, af’tzr 

screening these “rafugeezw discovered and arrested thousands of an& bmdits 

including a divisim deputy cammder. 

“Opening the border” then “closing the border” were Thailand’s 

~~mmewfrea to incite the Kampuchean population to abandcn prxductioo and cress 

over to Tballand, then to push than back to their country to serve as a 

shield for the Khmr reactionaries in their hgtile activities agatiat 

Kampuchea. In ao doing, mailand has caused a tense aituatim and pzwm-,nt 

lnstabllity at the border be+xn the two countries. 

/ . . . 
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6. Thailand’s amed forces have violated Kampuchean territory 

to support the Khmer reactionaries in their activities againat 

KampLlch~. 

Early in 1979, after the overthrm of Pol Pot and Ieng Sary by the 

Kampuchean people, the Thai armd forces fired heavy artillery to cover 

the flf&t of Pol Pot army remants. Sfnce then, artfllcry frcm TXafl.and 
has continually bombarded Kampuchea while Thai reconnaissance planes 

repeatedly violated Kampuchea’s airspace, at times 88 far as ten kilometres 

Fr:side Kampuchea, for the pwpme of rmxmalsuance and to guide -die Khmer 

rzactionaries~ activities. Thai ships have repeatedly violated Kampuchea’s 

territorial waters, transporting arm9 and stealthily landing ccmmndces on 

the Kampuchean coast. 

Since late May 1980, wt1lJ.e preparing and lmplemnting Beijing’s rainy 

seascn plan, Hal planes have almost dally intrudedinto Kampuchean airspace 

for recmnaissance activities. Mortars and 105 and 155 t+! canncns 

regularly shelled Kampuchea frm Tnai territory. On scm days, several 

hundred shells were fired as in the areas east and west of the Klong River 

(Pursat) , in the area of Preah Vihear Temple (Preach Vihear province), wst 

of i?an&um, in Cddar, Ftmac Melai, Tasanh , Pailin, Sam& (Battmbang). 

Moreover, Thailand has sent an increasing number of scouts and camandces into 

Kampuchean territory for reconnaissance activities and attacks on Kampuchean 

border guards particularly as in the areas west of the Klong river, a-d 

Bangkwn, Poipet, Nimit (Battambang). Thai artillery,lnFantry, tanks and 

aircraft supported the Khmer reactionaries in their attack cm Kampuchean 

border guards cm June 23, and 24, 1980 which led to the border conflicts nortiieast 

of Poipet. 

It is clear that the Thai authorities have cmtinuously escalated their 

hostile actions against the People’s Republic of Ympuc~a, thlls creating 

a very tense and explosive situation, at the Kampuchean-Thai border. This 

situaticm contradicts the claims of the Thai authorities that they are neutral 

I . . . 
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and not involved ln the calfIlct, and proves that they am opposed to the 

Kampuchean people and have constantly interfered in their internal affairs 

and systwatlcally encroached upon the independence, sovemmty and territorial 

integrity of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. This situatlm also shaa that 

‘lhalland has allied itself mom and m3re dangerously with the United 

States and China, with the clear lntentlcn of protecting and aaalstlng the 

PO1 Pot - Ieng Sat-y army mnants and the other Khmer rvactlonarles and using 
them a8 a tool to oppose the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. This explains 

why Thailand has’ obstinately rejected all reasonable proposals of the 

Kx~nplchean People’s Revolutlrxary Chncll. It is evident that Ilad li>alI;?ird 

not aIla+ed Beijing to use its territory as a sanctuary, refuge, md a place 

for fostering, training and supplying the Pol Pot army renlnants and the other 

Khmer reactimarles, the latter would not have survived to continue their 

sabotage against the peacenO life and the national reconstruction of the 

Kampuchean people. That is the cause of the tenslcn prevalllng along the border 

between the two countries, threatening directly the soverewty and 

security of the People’s Republic of Karopucbea. Any Beljlng and Bangkok alle- 

gatlcn that there is a threat to l’hailand security fran Kampuchea is a lie 

ddch can deceive nobody. 

While being determined to sweep out and totally eliminate the Pol Pot 

amy remnants and the other Khmer reactionarks ln order to defend national 

security and the ~le’s psacefW life, the Kampuchean mvolutlonary armed 

forces have demcnstmted great perseverance and ext.= self-restraint ln 

face of the above serious and systematic hostile actions of the Tbai 

authorltles.~ Ihe Kampuchean People’s Revolutionary Ccuncll has cn mny 

occasions demxlstmted its goodwU1. It has successively put fon;ard logical 

and reasmable proposals and is ready to hold metings with the 

Royal Government of ThalIand at any level, in any place and ln any form 

and as soon as possible, with a view to discussing urgent nkaasures to 

eliminate tension at the border between the two countries and to solve other 

qW3tlal.Y of cauoal cmcem, without demndlng, at any stage, the recognltlon 

of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea by Thailand as precondition. 

I . . . 



me far-point proposal made by the People’s Republic of Kmpuchea at 

the recent conference of the Fore* Ministers of Kampuchea, Laos and Viet Nam 

ia a jut and reasonable proposal., It.3 general character give* it the 

potential to contribute to the settlement of the cm problem of the region 

while Its specific ingredients are conducive to solving the present burning 

questions In the region which are worrying all people of good-will. “ikse 

lxxdiate queatlcms Include stability and secur1~t.y at the K;::puch%n-T;?ai 

border, the problem of Kampuchean refugees in Thailand, humanitarian aid to 

Kampuchea and also the question of the Porn of negotiations acceptable. 

:,:d realistic, in the present situation where the People’s Republic of 

Kampuchea and the Kingdan of lhailand have not yet reccgnized each other. 

Far Fran prejudicing anybody, this propcual can only foil the mnc%wres of 

the Feactimary elements of the Beijing govemnt vho are pitting them- 

selves a@inst the peoples of the three Indochinese countries, attempts to 

provoke hostlllties betwzen these countries and the other Southeast Asian 

cmntries and trying to destabfiize the region to serve their policy of 

expmsicmlsm. ‘hi.3 propcaal has been favourably uelcmd by broad sectlcm of 

world public opinion. Only China has madly reacted to it, trying to distort it3 

cmtent whfle instigating Thailand to oppose It. It Is regrettable that 

Thailand, too, has used sophistries to reject this proposal and cling to 

ita umeascmable claims. 

Thailand asks for security and stability tit 1t.a border with Kampuchea. 

In reality, It desires security and stability on it.3 side of the border anly 

whereas On the Kampuchean side of the border, It has initiated, cootimed 

and encouraged acts of sabotage. ThaIland persists in maintaining the 

refugee camp close to the border to serve as sanctuaries and stagln&bases 

lo? the amd bChmer reactionaries in their attacks and sabotage against 

Kampuchea. At the same time, it rejects the proposal for .%ettin&up a 

&mllitarized me cm both sides of the border, claim% that it ia only 

necessary to create a demilitarlzed acme cm the Kampuchean side of 

the border. Thus, ThaIland which arrc+tes to itself the right to maintain 

tension at the border and threaten Kampuchea’s sovere&nty and security wants 

to tie the hands of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea to prevent the 

latter fm defending ila soverei@y and territorial integrity. Thin la 

an arrogant attitude, ti>ich is diametrically opposed to the lc&al and 

rzs..xmsble po3ltlon of the Kampuchean side. / . . . 
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Thailand’s r-efU.sal to move the refugee camps far frcm the border regicn 

&mcnstrat.ea its Intention to continue to use the Kampuchean r-ewes to oppose 

the Kampuchean people and to use the “humanitarian” signboard to camlit 

-inhumane acL3. 

The negative reaction of the Thai side to the propcoals of the ccnfeerenie 

of the Fore&n Ministers of Kampuchea, Lao.9 and Viet Nau shcws ita un,~jlljng- 
neaa to satisfactorily settle the problems between Thailand and Kampuchea. 

Thailand itself has made various proposals but its real obJective in 

tiding so is to mislead the United Nations and to laur!ch a plYJpa&anda 

cempal~~ in the hope of pressuring the People’s Republic of Kampuchea to 

accept ita demends. 

Ihalland’s excuse that to negotiate would involve recognition of 

the People’s Republic of Kampuchea demonstrates a hypocritical pnrition. 

In fact, in international practice there have been quite a few instances In 

tinich two countries have engaged in talks to settle their differences 

without having previously extended diplcmatlc recognition to each other. 

Thailand demands that its independence, aovereQXy and terrltorlsl 

integrity be respected while it ia associating itself more and wore 

dceely with the Chinese policy of undermining the independence, 

sovereignty and teritorial Integrity of other nations, especially of the Peopl?‘s 

Replbllc of Kampuchea. ll-& hypocritical posltich of the Thai Govemnent 

l3 firstly detrimental to Thailand Itself and to the Thai people, and at 

the sane time is contrary to the interests of peace and stability in the regjon. 

The People’s Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea’s good-will s&m frw! the 

just and ccosistwt foreign policy of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea, 

namely peace, friendship, and ncn-ali@xent contributing to peace, stability 

in Sathead Asia, and peace and progress throughout the world. Tnia 

policy springs frcxn the present realities of Kampuchean society and confowls 

to the world’s vital interests and therefore has woo the approval. of all 

progressive people. 

/ . . . 
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Large .secticm of public opinicm in Southeast Asia and the world 
have more and more clearly realized the nature of the Seijir$ authorities' 
plans of cootiming to oppcse the People's Republic of' Kampuchea by all 
mans at their dispc?+al and to sabotage peace and stability In Southeast 
Asia. 

The Kampuchean people have been freed fm the tra@dy of genocide caused 
by the barbarous Pol Pot - Ieng Sary fascist regime - a regime which had 
radically reversed and destroyed all the economic, cultural and SOCial 

stnxtures of Kampuchea, leaving beintild disastiuis ~~~?s~qu~i~ces. Ti:.;y l;:ie 

no other desire than to be able to establish peace and stability 30 a3 to 
recmstmct their cowmy and live a plentiful and happy life. The People's 
Revolutionary ComcF1 of Kampuchea always respects the soveremty and 
territorial integrity of the Kingdm of Thailand with which it deslrus 
to establish good neighbourly relations, and turn the ccmmn border into 
me of lasting peace and friendship. But the Thai authorities have no 
right at all to interfere in Kampuchea's internal affair3 or to jeopardise 
ita sovere@ty and territorial InQritywithwtreceiving a V&TWB 
response justified by the sacred rl@t of 1e~ltlmat.e self-defence of 
each soverei&n state. 

Tne People's Revolutimary Council of Kampuchea severely conder:na 
the Beijing authorities* crimes In opposing the Kampuchean p?ople 
and their unccmprcmising attemps to restore the genocidal Pal Pot - Ieng %ry 

regime. 

At the same time, :Lt. firmly reject3 the false allegations of the 
Thai authorities and demand8 that they imediately cease their adventumxs 

collusim with Beijing to oppose the People's Republic of Kampuchea. 

'Ihe mly just and reaxmble way to solve the Kampuchean-Tbaibordar 

tensim and all differences between the two countries i.3 to discuss 

the issues in a spirit of' understanding, friendship and mtual resp?xt. The 
continuatim of ten3im at the border between the two ccmtries is 

beneficial mly to the expamlcmist and hegemcnist designs of the reactlofmy 
Beijing rulers and can :in no way benefit either the Thai or the Kampuchean 

peoples. If the l%ai authorities really desire to have security and 

/ . . . 
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stability in the border anza and to ease tension in the rqicn, they should 

respond positively to the fax-point proposal put forward by the 

People’s Republic of Kampuchea at the conference of the Foreign Ministers of 

Kampuchea, Laos and Viet Nam held in Vl,entiame M July 17 and 18, lgg0. 

Phncm Penh, July 31, 1980 


